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BY THE BOARD: 

By this Decision and Order, the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board" or "BPU") 
considers a Stipulation ("Stipulation") executed by Rockland Electric Company ("RECO" or 
"Company"), the New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel"), and Board Staff 
("Staff') (collectively, "Parties"), that resolves the above-captioned matter. 

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On August 9, 2017, Rockland Electric Company ("RECO" or "Company") filed a petition 
("August 2017 Petition") with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") for approval of a 
Low Income Audit and Direct Install Energy Efficiency Ill Program ("Low Income Ill Program" or 
"Program"). By way of a letter dated September 7, 2017 ("Deficiency Letter"), Board Staff 
("Staff') informed the Company that it found the August 2017 Petition to be administratively 
deficient with respect to the Minimum Filing Requirements set forth in the Board's May 2008 
Order. In response to Staff.'s Deficiency Letter, the Company filed supplemental information on 
September 26, 2017. On October 6, 2017, Staff advised RECO that the August 2017 Petition 
was administratively complete as of September 26, 2017. The 180-day review period therefore 
ends on March 25, 2018. 

In its petition, RECO requested approval of a two year Low Income Ill Program designed to 
provide eligible RECO customers with energy efficiency measures based on results of an 
energy audit, including health and safety testing, at no charge. Cost effective energy savings 
measures may include air sealing measures and thermal barriers, LED lightbulbs, 
programmable thermostats, insulation and refrigerator and room air conditioner replacement. 
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The Company proposed a total projected cost of $225,800 in Year 1 and $229,600 in Year 2, or 
a total of $455,400 over the two years of the Program. Approximately $356,000 remains from 
the Low Income Audit II Program because average participation and measure spending was 
lower than projected. REGO requested the Board approve the use of those funds and an 
additional $100,000 for the Low Income Audit Ill Program. The Company's proposal would 
provide an average of $1,600 in energy efficiency measures (to be capped at $2,500) per 
household in Year One. The maximum per household value per year would increase in the 
second year of the Program by 2.1 % to account for the annual cost of inflation, so that the 
maximum value would increase to $1,634 per household in Year 2 of the program (to be capped 
at $2,553). In addition, the Company requested approval of rate recovery of all costs through its 
RGGI Surcharge, with the carrying charge on its deferred balances for the Low Income Ill 
Program based on the overall weighted average cost of capital as authorized by the Board in its 
most recent base rate case (7.47%).1 

By Order dated September 22, 2017, the Board determined that this matter should be retained 
by the Board for review and hearing and designated Commissioner Upendra J. Chivukula as the 
presiding officer, with the authority to rule on all motions that arise during the pendency of these 
proceedings and modify any schedules that may be set as necessary to secure a just and 
expeditious determination of the issues. Moreover, to enable the Board to effectively and 
efficiently carry out its mandate under N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1 and to allow development of a 
complete record, the Board authorized Commissioner Chivukula to render decisions on 
stipulations, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-21.3, extending the 180-day review period, if submitted, 
provided that the stipulation extending the time period is executed by all parties to the 
proceeding. The authority so delegated was limited to extensions that do not collectively 
exceed 180 days, with any further request for extensions to be directed to the Board. 

On November 8, 2017, Commissioner Chivukula issued a Prehearing Order in this matter 
which, among other things, established the issues to be determined by the Board and a 
procedural schedule. On December 14, 2017, the Company filed a letter motion with 
Commissioner Chivukula seeking to amend the Prehearing Order. On December 22, Rate 
Counsel filed a letter motion in opposition to the Company's motion. On December 29, the 
Company submitted a letter in response to Rate Counsel's reply, renewing its request to amend 
the Prehearing Order. On January 5, 2018, Rate Counsel submitted a letter in response to the 
Company's reply, renewing its request that the Company's motion be denied. 

Following adequate public notice, public hearings on the Company's August 2017 Petition were 
held on November 29, 2017 at 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at the Mahwah Township Hall in 
Mahwah, New Jersey. No members of the public appeared at the public hearings and the 
Board received no written comments on the matter. 

Following settlement discussions, the Parties agreed that an extension of the 180-day review 
period was appropriate. Accordingly, on February 27, 2018, the Parties entered into a 
stipulation to extend the review period to April 25, 2018 to allow time for a thorough review of 
the proposed Low Income Ill Program by the Board. On March 16, 2018, Commissioner 
Chivukula adopted the stipulation extending the review period to April 25, 2018. · 

1 In re the Verified Petition of Rockland Electric Company for Approval of Changes in Electric Rates, Its 
Tariff for Electric Services, and Its Depreciation Rates: Approval of an Advanced Metering Program: and 
for other Relief, BPU Docket No. ER16050428 (February 22, 2017.) 
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STIPULATION 
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Following written discovery and numerous settlement and discovery conferences, on March 14, 
2018, the Parties executed the Stipulation. The Parties have agreed to the following salient 
terms:2 

A. Energy Efficiency Program 

16. The audits and the installation of energy efficiency measures will be performed by 
the contractor chosen by the Company in the Low Income II Program. A 
description of the program is set out in Exhibit 1 of the Stipulation. 

17. As set out in Exhibit 2 of the Stipulation, the total projected cost of the Low Income 
Ill Program is $225,800 in Year 1 and $229,600 in Year 2 or $455,400 over the two 
years of the Program. REGO will offer at no charge a residential energy efficiency 
audit of the customer's home and will install, based on the audit results, on average 
$1,600 in energy efficiency measures (capped at $2,500) in Year One. Measures 
include, but are not limited to, weather stripping, insulation, LEDs, programmable 
thermostats, and the replacement of certain appliances ( collectively "EE 
Measures"). The maximum per household value per year will be increased in the 
second year of the Program by 2.1 % to account for the annual cost of inflation. 
Specifically, the maximum values will increase to $1,634 per household in the 
second year of the Program (capped up to $2,553). Where there are appropriate 
case-specific opportunities for additional or enhanced energy efficiency measures, 
the Company's contractor can exceed the spending cap amounts for EE measures 
on any individual household upon the approval of the Company's Program 
Administrator. 

18. The Low Income Ill Program will be a two-year program, and the two years will· 
commence upon the execution of an agreement extending the Company's contract 
with its current vendor. The Company will advise Staff and Rate Counsel of the 
commencement date in writing. 

B. Program Evaluation, Outreach, and Reports 

19. Under the proposed evaluation budget of $22,800, REGO will do the following: (1) 
perform customer surveys to determine customer satisfaction, awareness of the 
program, ease of participation, and identify any barriers to participation; (2) 
calculate the estimated kWh and kW savings impact by measure based on the 
engineering algorithms found in the New Jersey Clean Energy Program Protocols; 
(3) at the end of the Program, REGO will use the achieved kWh and kW savings, 
along with the actual program spending, and perform a Cost Benefit Analysis 
("CSA") to assess the full lifecycle of benefits and costs to determine the cost
effectiveness of the Program; (4) REGO will utilize its consultant to perform the CSA 
and will provide to Staff and Rate Counsel the data inputs, workpapers, and 
resulting analysis to demonstrate the cost effectiveness of the Program; (5) 
appropriate measures will be taken to protect the confidentiality of customer names 

2 Although summarized in this Order, the detailed terms of the Stipulation are controlling, subject to the 
finds and conclusions of this Order. 
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and pricing information from the Honeywell contract; (6) for energy-efficiency 
measures not included in the protocols, the Company will use the New York 
Technical Resource Manual or work with its contractor to identify and apply an 
industry accepted savings calculations to determine customer energy and demand 
savings. 

20. REGO will compile an annual report that includes the number of participants, kWh 
and kW savings, program expenditures, survey results, and outreach activities by 
90 days after the close of each 12 month period, which will be provided to Staff and 
Rate Counsel. 

21. Attached to the Stipulation as Exhibit 3 is an outline of RECO's initial outreach to 
government and social service agencies. Exhibit 3 of the Stipulation is an outline, 
and outreach will continue as opportunities arise. REGO will develop a flyer that it 
will leave with government, social services agencies, and weatherization assistance 
agencies that will describe the program and provide REGO contacts for more 
information. REGO will review internally the possibility of posting information about 
the program at payment centers. 

22. The Company will survey all of its participating customers to ascertain customer 
satisfaction with the Program. Attached as Exhibit 4 of the Stipulation is a working 
document for the survey, which the Company will expand and add detail as 
appropriate. REGO agrees to work with Staff and Rate Counsel in finalizing the 
survey. REGO reserves the right to seek the Board's permission to modify the Low 
Income Ill Program depending on the results of such surveys, with notice and 
opportunity for comment by Rate Counsel. 

C. Cost Recovery 

23. REGO will recover the net revenue requirements associated with the Low Income Ill 
Program as a component to the Company's RGGI Surcharge. The Low Income Ill 
Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be applicable to all rate schedules 
on an equal cents per kilowatt-hour basis for recovery of costs associated with the 
Low Income Ill Program. The Low Income Ill Program component of the RGGI 
Surcharge will be subject to deferred accounting, with interest, and reconciled 
annually, as described in the Stipulation. The Low Income Ill Program component 
of the RGGI Surcharge will be based on estimated revenue requirements-from the 
first day of the month following the service of a Board Order approving the Program 
and a forecast of the Company's kWh deliveries to customers during the following 
twelve month period. Thereafter, the Low Income Ill Program component of the 
RGGI Surcharge will be adjusted on an annual basis incorporating a true-up for any 
prior period over-or under-recoveries, an estimate of the revenue requirements for 
the upcoming year, and the forecasted kWh deliveries to customers during the 
upcoming year in which the revised Low Income Ill Program component of the 
RGGI Surcharge will be in effect. 

24. The Parties stipulate that the Low Income Ill Program revenue requirements 
recovered through the Low Income Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge 
will be calculated to include a return of investment through amortization of the 
associated regulatory asset over sixty (60) months or five (5) years. The investment 
is subject to deferral and recovery over the 60-month period and a return thereon 
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and includes all incremental program costs, e.g., inspections and contracted 
processes. The Parties further stipulate that the return component will be 
calculated using the Company's pre-tax overall weighted cost of capital ("WACC") 
as ordered by the Board in the Company's last base rate case (Docket No. 
ER16050428), which equals 7.47% on an after-tax basis and 10.77% on a before 
tax-basis, and is based on a common equity ratio of 49.70% and an after-tax cost of 
equity of 9.6%. 

25. The Parties agree that any change in the WACC authorized by the Board in a 
subsequent base rate case will be reflected in the subsequent monthly revenue 
requirement and interest calculations. 

26. The Parties further agree that any change in the Revenue Requirement resulting 
from the change in the WACC will not be included in the monthly interest calculation 
for over and under recoveries until the next scheduled annual true-up. A sample 
calculation of the revenue requirement for the purpose of setting the initial Low 
Income Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge for a twelve month period 
ending December 31, 2017 is set forth in Exhibit 5 of the Stipulation. 

27. In calculating the monthly interest on net over- and under-recoveries, the interest 
rate shall be based upon the rate as determined by the Board in its Order dated 
October 21, 2008 in Docket No. ER08060455. As set forth in that Order, the 
interest rate shall be the interest rate based on two-year constant maturity 
Treasuries as published in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release on the first day 
of each month ( or the closest day thereafter on which rates are published), plus 60 
basis points, but shall not exceed RECO's pre-tax WACC as identified in Paragraph 
22 of the Stipulation. The interest rate shall be reset each month. The interest 
amount charged to the RGGI Surcharge balances will be computed using the 
following methodology set forth in Exhibit 6 attached to the Stipulation. The 
calculation of monthly interest shall be based on the net of tax beginning and 
ending average monthly balance. The monthly over-and under-recovery calculation 
will be based on actual revenues and the actual revenue requirement in each 
month. ;J'he Company shall accrue simple interest on any over- or under
recovered balances with an annual roll-in at the end of each 12-month reconciliation 
period. The true-up calculation of over- and under-recoveries, including interest, 
shall be included in the Company's annual petition ("Annual Filing") to adjust the 
Low Income Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge. ~ 

28. The Parties request that the Board set the effective date of the revised Low Income 
Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge to incorporate the revenue 
requirement provided for in the Stipulation as of the first of the month following the 
date of service of the Board Order approving the Program. 

29. The work associated with starting up the EE Program will commence upon the 
receipt of a written Board Order in this proceeding and the costs of such work shall 
be subject to deferral and recovery in accordance with the Stipulation. Recovery of 
the Low Income Ill Program revenue requirement will continue through the Low 
Income Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge following the conclusion of 
the Low Income Ill Program until all Low Income Ill Program revenue requirements 
are fully recovered. 
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30. The Low Income Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be subject to 
adjustment and true-up through the deferral process and any required adjustment 
will be included in the over/under-recovered balance to be recovered from or 
returned to ratepayers over the following year. Any Board-ordered cost recovery 
adjustments resulting from the review of the actual Low Income Ill Program costs 
will be made to the over/under-recovered deferred balance and reflected in the 
charges established for the following year pursuant to a Final Board Order. 

31. The Parties stipulate that the Company will submit the Annual Filing, commencing 
with the 2019 annual period on a calendar basis, with copies provided to the Parties 
on February 1 and annually thereafter. Each Annual Filing will contain a 
reconciliation of the Company's Low Income Ill Program component of the RGGI 
Surcharge recoveries and actual revenue requirements for the prior period and a 
forecast of revenue requirements associated with the Low Income Ill Program for 
the upcoming 12-month period. The Annual Filing also will present actual costs to 
the extent incurred since the previous annual review and such costs will then be 
reviewed for reasonableness and prudency. The Annual Filing will provide 
information set forth in the Minimum Filing Requirements ("MFR") attached to the 
Stipulation as Exhibit 7. The Annual Filing will be subject to review by the Parties 
with opportunity for discovery and filed comments prior to the issuance of a Board 
Order establishing the Company's revised Low Income Ill Program component of 
the RGGI Surcharge. The issuance of a written Board Order will be preceded by 
adequate public notice and public hearings if required by law. The Parties further 
agree that going forward, REGO will file one annual petition to review both the EES 
Program and the Low Income Audit II Program true-ups. 

32. The Annual Filing noted above will be combined with RECO's combined EES 
Program and Low Income Audit II Program true-up so that REGO will file one 
annual petition to review the EES Program, the Low Income Audit II, and the Low 
Income Audit Ill Program true-ups. REGO will provide electronic files supporting its 
petition with all formulas intact via email to Board Staff and Rate Counsel. 

33. The Parties agree that the proposed rates, as set forth in the tariff sheets in Exhibit 
8 attached to the Stipulation, are just and reasonable and REGO is authorized to 
implement the proposed rates on the first of the month following the service of a 
Board Order approving the Program. 

D. Rate Impact 

34. As currently projected, the Low Income Ill Program component of the RGGI 
Surcharge would initially be set at $0.000062/kWh, including Sales and Use Tax 
("SUT") ($0.000058/kWh without SUT), as set forth in Exhibit 8 of the Stipulation, 
which would be in effect for the initial twelve-month period, to recover an estimated 
revenue requirement of approximately $91,243. As a result of the RGGI Surcharge 
rate of (0.0921) cents per kWh, including SUT, and (0.0864) cents per kWh, 
excluding SUT, a typical residential customer with an average usage of 808 kWh 
per summer month and 7,800 kWh on an annual basis, will see their current 
monthly average bill increase $0.04 from $116.02 to $116.06, or 0.04%. 
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The Parties stipulated that the total projected cost of the Low Income Ill Program is 
approximately $225,800 in Year 1 and $229,600 in Year 2 or $455,400 over the two year 
program period. As represented by RECO, the Company has approximately $356,000 
remaining from the Low Income II Program due to lower than projected participation and 
measure spending, and it requested that it be allowed to supplement the program budget by 
adding $100,000 to the remaining funds from the Low Income II Program. RECO will expand 
outreach activities, evaluate customer satisfaction, and continue to assess the costs and 
benefits of the program. Implementation of the Low Income Ill Program is expected to have a 
minimal impact on ratepayers on an annual basis while providing continued opportunities for low 
income customers in RECO's service territory to reduce their energy usage and expenses as a 
result of receiving an energy audit and access to energy efficient equipment at no or reduced 
cost. 

The Board having carefully reviewed the record in this matter, including the August 2017 
Petition, supplemental filings dated September 26, 2017, and the Stipulation, the Board FINDS 
that the Parties have voluntarily agreed to the Stipulation and that the Stipulation fully disposes 
of all issues in this proceeding and is consistent with the law. The Board FINDS the Stipulation 
to be reasonable, in the public interest, and in accordance with the law. Accordingly, the Board 
HEREBY ADOPTS the Stipulation, attached hereto, including all attachments, as its own, 
incorporating by reference the terms and conditions of the Stipulation, as if they were fully set 
forth at length herein. 

The Board HEREBY AUTHORIZES RECO to implement a new component of its RGGI 
Surcharge to recover costs associated with the Low Income Ill Program. The new composite 
RGGI Surcharge rate will be effective for services rendered on or after May 1, 2018. As a result 
of the Stipulation, RECO's typical residential electric customers using 808 kWh in a summer 
month and 7,800 kWh annually will experience an increase in their monthly bill of $0.04 or 
0.04%. 

The Board HEREBY DIRECTS RECO to file tariff sheets consistent with the Stipulation and this 
Order prior to May 1, 2018. 

The Board HEREBY RATIFIES all provisional rulings by Commissioner Chivukula for the 
reasons stated in his Orders and decisions. 

The Company's rates will remain subject to audit by the Board. This Decision and Order shall 
not preclude the Board from taking any actions deemed to be appropriate as a result of any 
Board audit. 
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The effective date of this Order is April 5, 2018. 

DA TED: =::, \2...Lo \ \''t> 

RAJ. CHIVUKULA 
ISSIONER 

ATTEST: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the within 
document Is a true COP!I of the original 
In the files of the Board of Public IJiltltfes. 
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BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
BY: 

' 

\;y~~~ 
DIANNEl SOLOMO 
COMMISSIONER 

RICHARD S. MROZ 
COMMISSIONER 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF 
ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY FOR 
APPROVAL OF A LOW INCOME AUDIT 
AND INSTALL ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
PROGRAM AND ASSOCIATED 
RATE RECOVERY MECHANISM 
(LOW INCOME III 

VERIFIED PETITION 

BPU Docket No .. ___ _ 

Rockland Electric Company ("Rockland", the "Company", or "Petitioner"), a 

corporation of the State of New Jersey, which has its principal offices at One Lethbridge 

Plaza, Mahwah, New Jersey 07430, respectfully petitions the New Jersey Board of Public 

Utilities ("Board") pursuant to N.JS.A.48:2-1, et seq., for approval of a Low Income 

Audit and Direct Install Energy Efficiency Program and associated rate recovery 

mephanism, as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 
~ 

1. Petitioner is a public utility engaged in the distribution of electricity and 

the procurement of Basic Generation Service ("BGS") for residential, commercial and 

industrial purposes within the State ofNew Jersey. The Company provides service to 

approximately 73,000 electric customers in an area having a population in excess of 

200,000 persons, which extends from eastern Bergen County at the Hudson River to 

western Passaic County and small communities in Sussex County, New Jersey. 

Petitioner's customer base includes approximately 64,000 residential customers. 
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' ' ' IfM/.Q THE VERIFIED PETITION OF : 
ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMP ANY FOR [ BPU DOCKET NO. ER17080869 
APPROVAL OF ANENERGYEFFICIENCY j 
STIMULUS PROGRAM AND ASSOCIATED 1 STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENJ' 
RATE RECOVERY ] 

! 

APPEARANCES: 

Margaret Comes, Attorney for the Petitioner, Rockland Electric Company 

Brian 0. Lipman. Esq., Litigation Manager, Felicia Thomas-Friel, Esq., Deputy Rate 
Counsel and Kurt S. Lewandowski, Esq., Assistant Deputy Rate Couns.el, Division of Rate 
Counsel (Stefanie A. Brand, Director) 

Renee Greenberg and Alex Moreau, Deputy Attorneys General, for Staff of the New Jersey 
Board of Public Utilities (Gurbir S. Grewal, Attorney General of New Jersey) 

TO THE HONORABLE NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

It is hereby AGREED, as of the 13th day of March, 2018, by and amongRockland 

Electric Company ("RECO" or "Company"), the Staff of the New Jersey Board of Public 

Utilities ("Staff'), and the New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (referred to 

collectively as "Signator:i: Parties") to execute this Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation'') for 

RECO's Low Income Audit and Direct Install Program Energy Efficiency III Program ("Low 

Income III Program" or "Program"). 

The Signatory Parties do hereby join in recommending that the New Jersey Board of 

Public Utilities ("Board") issue a Final Decision and Order approving this Stipulation, including 

the attachments and proposed sheets ofRECO's electric service tariff as set forth herein. 

BACKGROUND 



1. On Au&Ust 9, 2017, the Company filed a Verified Petition.("Petition'') in the above 

docket seeking Board approval to administer an Energy Efficiency Stimulus Program ("EESP") 

and to implement an associated cost recovery mechanism pursuant to N:J.S.A, 48:3-98.1. The 

Company requested authorization to implement the Low Income III Program, which. would 

provide free energy effidency measures, recommended .as a result of an energy audit, toJow 

income customers in the Company's service territory. The Company explained in the Petition 

that the Low Income III Program was designed to be similar in most material respects to the 

Company's "Low Income Audit and Direct Install Program Energy Efficiency II Program" 

("Low Income II Program") approved by the Board in Docket No. ER.13060535. The Petition 

soughtBoard approval to recover program costs and revenue requirements through a separate 

component of the Company's RGGISurcharge. 

2. In the Petition, RECO explained that the Program will provide energy efficiency 

measures, recommended as a result of an energy audit, at no charge to customers in RECO 's 

service territory that meet the specified income criteria. Similar to the Low Income II Program, 

the Low Income III Program is designed to serve customers currently emolled in the Universal 

Service Fund Program, households with an income level at or below 225% of the federal poverty 

guidelines, and c~stomers who receive Federal Supplemental Security Income, Home Energy 

Assistance, Lifeline, Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged and Disabled, Temporary 

Assistance to Needy Families or Section 8 Housing. The energy audit and installation ofenergy 

efficiency measures will be performed by a vendor chosen by the Company. The Company 

proposes to continue to use the vendor chosen by the Company for its Low Income II Program. 

The total projected cost of the Low Income Audit III Program is approximately $225,800 in Year., 
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I and $229,600 in Year 2 or$455,400 over the two year program period. RECO has 

approximately $356,000 remaining from the Low Income II Program be.cause average 

participation and measure spending was lower than projected, and requests that it be allowed to 

supplement the program budget by adding $100,000 to the remaining funds from the. Low 

Income Il Program. 

3. Under the proposed Program, RECO will offer at 110 chargeto program participants a 

residential energy efficiency audit of the customer's home and will install, bl(Sed on the auclit 

results, on average $1,600 in energy efficiency measures (capped at $2,500) in Year One. 

Measures include, but are not limited to, weather stripping, insulation, LEDs, programmable 

thermostats, and the replacement of certain appliances (collectively "EE.Measures"). The 

maximum per household value. per year will be increased in the second year of the 'Program by 

2.1% to account for the annual cost of inflation: Specifically, the maximum values will increase 

to $1,634 per household in the second year of the Program (capped at $2,553). The Program is 

targeted to reach 200 participants over a two year period (i.e., 2018-2019). The Company's 

contractor can exceed these spending cap amounts for EE measures on any individual household 

upon the approval ofthe Company's Program Administrator. 

4. RECO filed its first EESP in 2009 (''2009 EESP"). The 2009 EESP was .approved as a 

one-year program by the Board in its Decision and Order Approving Stipulation dated November 

23, 2009 ("November 2009 Order") in Docket Nos. E009010056 and E009010061. 

5. The 2009 EESP included three sub'.programs: (1) a Residential Enhanced Rebate Sub-

Program, which provided enhanced rebates to induce residential energy consumers to select 

energy efficient measures; (2) an On-Line Energy Audit Sub-Program ("On-Line Sub

Program"), where the Company selected a vendor to create software that allows customers to 
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conduct an on-line energy audit and cost/benefit analysis, using their billinginfonnation frornthe 

Company's billing database; and (3) a Low Income Audit and Install Sub-Program ("Low 

Income Audit I Program") where the Company selected a vendor to provide its16w income 

customers with an energy audit and energy efficiency measur.es at no cost to the customer. The 

Board-approved budget for the Low Income Audit l Program was $770,000. 

6. RECO implemented the three sub-programs, but found at the end of2010 that spending 

was less than anticipated, and requested that the Board approve an extension of the three sub

programs. The Board approved an extension of the programs through 2011 or until all budgeted 

funds were expended. 1 

7. In 2012, the On-Line Sub-Program had been implemented and was up and running. The 

Company found, however, that there,was a lack of customer interest in the .. ResidentialEnhanced 

Rebate Sub-Program. At the same time, there was continued interest in the Low-Income Audit I 

Program. Customer goals for the Low Income Audit I Program had been exceeded. and 

spending was under the Board-approved levels. The Company requested, and the Board 

approved, an extension of the Low Income Audit I Program through 2012, 2 or until all budgeted 

funds in. the Low Income Audit I Program were expended, whichever came first, with a 9lose-out 

by March 31, 2013. 

8.~ By way of a letter petition filed on December 12, 2012, the Company sought an extension 

of its Low Income Audit I Program through December 31, 2013. On March 20, 2013, the Board 

approved3 an extension of the Low Income Audit I Program through December 31, 2013 or until 

all remaining funds for the Low Income.Audit I Program were expended, with a close-out period 

to end March 31, 2014. The Company also agreed, and the Board ordered, that within 90 da.ys 

1 See Decision and Order Approving Stipulation, Docket No. E010120987 (March 30, 2011). 
'See Decision and Order Approving Stipulation, Docket No. E012020115 (March 12, 2012). 
3 See Decision and Order Approving Stipulation, Docket No. E0l212I073 (March 20, 2013): 
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of the Board Order approvin:gthe extension,. the Company would file a new EESP petition 

replacing the Low Income Audit I Program. 

9. On June 21, 2013, the Company filed a Verified Petition in Docket Number.ER13060535 

seeking. Board approval to administer the Low Inc.ome II Program. On April 23, 2014, the.Board, 

approved a Stipulation of Settlement for the Low Income Audit II Program but reduced the 

program from a three-year program to a twos year program. The Low Income Audit II Program 

commencedJanuary 1, 2015 and tenninated December 31, 2016. 

10. On August 9, 2017, the Company filed its Low Income III Program Petition. By way of 

a letter dated September 7, 2017 ("Deficiency Letter"), Board Staff informed the Company that it 

found the August 9, 2017 Petition to be administratively deficient with respect to the Minimum 

Filing Requirements set forth in the Board's May 12, 2008 Order in Dkt. No. E008030164. In 

response to Board Staff's Deficiency Letter, the Company filed supplemental information on 

September 26, 2017, and on October 6, 2017, Board Staff advised RECO that the Petition was 

administratively complete as of September 26, 2017. Accordingly,. the 180-day review period 

would end March 25, 2018. 

11. By Order dated September 22, 2017,the Board determined that this matter should be 

retained by the Board for review and hearing and designated Commissioner Upendra J. 

Chivukula as the presiding officer with the authority to rule on all motions that arise during the 

pendency of these proceedings and modify any schedules that may be set as necessary to secure a 

justand expeditious detennination of the issues. Moreover, to enable.the Board to effectively 

and efficiently carry out its mandate under N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1 and to allow development of a 

complete record, the Board authorized Commissioner Chivukula to render a decision on a 

stipulation pursuant to N.J .S.A. 48:2-21.3 extending the 180-day review period provided that the 
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extension stipulation. is ex:@lited by allparti!'ls ~ the proceeding and tbe' authotl.tfso d¢fegated..is 

· .limited to a single extension. of the 180-,lay period>with any further r.;quests f9r!'lxlen~fon .to· be 

directed to the Board. On Novemb,:.,'1" 8, 2017, Commissioner Chivukula issued a.Preliearing 

Order in this matter which, among otber thin~s, established the jssuesto be deterrriiricd·l{ythe 

Board and a. procedural sche;lule . 

. 12.. On Dec~ber.14, 2017, tho C"nip:myfiled a letter li'iotion. wi:th C01ll!Illssion¢r Chl~E> 

seeking to amend the Pi:ehearing Qrdei: in thi.s matter. REC{) hereby withdra:ws tl:),af.ll'!otiqn., 

n: Ex:tensive interrogatories, document requests, and informal disoovety questions iri this 

matter were propounded. by Staff and Rate Counsel and the Company reiponded timely :thereto. 

14. Public notice was provided and public hearirigi; on tbe Compfu"ly's l'ejitlon were held \in 

November 29, 2017 at 4:JQ p.m. and 5:30 p.{11: atl;he Mahwah To~hip H,1jjin.M/ih"Y<!h;'New 

Jersey. Nq members of the public appearci! atthe public,.hearings. 

15. Since the filing of the Company's Petition until the exeootioh of this Stipu1atfon, ihe 

Signatory Parties participated in .settlementconf"ererices .. The Signatqcy Partitos agreed. to submit 

this Stipulation to the Board for its review and ap])roval, the terms of which m:e set forthherein, 

Specifically, the Signatory Parties ~reby STIPULATE AND AGREE as follows: 

STIPULATED MATTERS 

A. Eo.ergy Efficicnfy Program 
. . ' 

16. As proposed by the Company in its Petitioti,.the audits,and.the irtstallation·oferiergy 

.efficiency .measures. wm ·r,e perforliled by the.conttactor.c.hosell.by the Comp@y in. the tow 

Inco01e I!Progran;i. A desmpt1on qf the pt"Qgram is set out in Exhibit L 
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17. As set out in Exhibit 2, the total projected cost of the Low Income III Program is 

$225,800 in Year 1 and $229,600 in Year 2 or $455,400 over the two years of the Program. 

RECO will offer at no charge a residential energy efficiency audit of the c).IStomer's home and 

will install, based on the audit results, on average $1,600.in energy efficiency measures ( capped 

at $2,500) in Year One. Measures include, but are not limited to, weather stripping, insulation, 

LEDs, programmable thermostats, and the replacement of certain appliances (collectively "EE 

Measures"). The maximum per household value per year will be increased in the second year of 

the Program by 2.1 % to account for the annual cost of inflation. Specifically, the maximum 

values will increase to $1,634 per household in the second year of the Program (capped up to 

$2,553). Where there are appropriate case-specific opportunities for additional or enhanced 

enetgy efficiency measures, the Company's contractor can exceed the spendmg cap amounts for 

EE measures on any individual household upon the approval ofthe,Company's Program 

Administrator. 

18. The Low Income III Program will be a two-year program, and the two years will 

commence upon the execution of an agreement extending the Company's contract with its 

current vendor. The Company will advise Staff and Rate Counsel of the commencement date in 

writing. 

B. Program Evaluation, Outreach, and Reports 

19. Under the proposed evaluation budget of $22,800, RECO will do the following: (1) 

perform customer surveys to determine customer satisfaction, awareness of the program, ease of 

participation, and identify any barriers to participation; (2) calculate the estimated kWh and kW 

savings impact by measure based on the engineering algorithms found in the New Jersey Clean 

Energy Program Protocols; (3) at the end of the Program, RECO will use the achieved kWh and 
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kW savings, along with the actual program spending, and perform a Cost Benefit Analysis 

(CBA) to assess the full lifecycle ofbenefits and costs to determine the cost-effectiveness ofthe 

Program; ( 4) RECO will utilize its consultant to perform the CBA is and will provide to Staff 

and Rate Counsel the data inputs, workpapers; and resulting analysis to demonstrate the cost 

effectiveness of the.Program; (5) appropriate measures will be takento protect the confidentiality 

of customer names and pricing information from the Honeywell contract; ( 6) for energy0 

efficiency measures not included in the protocols, the Company will use the New York 

Technical Resource Manual or work with its contractor to identify and apply an industry 

accepted savings calculations to determine customer energy and demand savings. 

20. RECO will compile an annual report that includes the number ofparticiparits, kWh and 

kW savings, program expenditures, survey results, and outreach activities by.90 days after the 

close of each 12 month period, which will be provided to Staff and Rate Counsel. 

21. Attached as Exhibit3 is an outline ofRECO's initial outreach to government and social 

service agencies. Exhibit 3 is an outline, and outreach will continue as opportunlties arise. 

RECO will develop a flyer that it will leave with government, social services agencies, and 

weatherization assistance agencies that will describe the. program and provide RECCi contacts for 

more information. RECO will review internally the possibility of posting information about the 

P.rogram at payment centers. 

22. The Company will survey all of its participating customers to as.certain customer 

satisfaction with the Program. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a working document for the survey, 

which the Company will expand and add detail as appropriate. RECO agrees to work with Staff 

and Rate Counsel in finalizing the survey. RECO reserves the right to seek the Board's 
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permission to modify the Low Income III Program depending on the results of such surveys, 

with notice and opportunity for coin:tn:ertt by Rate Counsel. 

C. Cost Recovery 

23. RECO will recover the net revenue requirements associated withtheLow Income Ill 

Program as a component to the Company's RGGI Surcharge. The Low Income II1 Program 

component of the RGGI Surcharge will be applicable to all rate schedules on an equal cents per 

kilowatt-hour basis for recovery of costs associated with the Low Income II1 Program. Thi:; Low 

Income III Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be subject to deferred.accounting, 

with interest, and reconciled annually, as described herein. The Low IIiccime III Program 

component of the RGGI Surcharge will be based on estimated revenue requirements from the 

first day of the month following the service of a Board Order approving the Program and a 

forecast of the Company's kWh deliveries to customers during the following twelve month 

period. Thereafter, the Low Income III Program component of the RGGl Surcharge wili be 

adjusted on an annual basis incorporating a true-up for any prior period. over-.or under0recoveries, 

an estimate of the revenue requirements for the upcoming year, and theforecasted.kWh 

deliveries to customers during the upcoming year in which the. revis~d Low Income III Program 

component of the RGGI Surcharge will be in effect. 

24. The Signatory Parties stipulate that the Low IIicome III Program revenue requirements 

recovered through the Low Income III Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be 

calculated to include a return of investment through amortization of the.associated regulatory 

asset over sixfy (60) months or five (5) years. The investment is subject to deferral and recovery 

over the 60-month period and a return thereon and includes all incremental program costs, e.g., 

inspections and contracted processes. The Signatory Parties further stipulate that the return 
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component will be calculated using the Company's pre-tax overall weighted cost.ofcapital 

("W ACC") as ordered by the Board in the Company's last base.rate case (Docket No. 

ERl 6050428), which equals 7 A 7% on an after-tax basis and 10.77% on a before tax0basis, and is 

based on a common equity ratio of 49.70% and an after-tax cost of equity of9 .. 6%. 

25. The Signatory Parties agree that any change irt the WACC authorized by the Board in a 

subsequent base rate case will be reflected in the subsequent monthly revenue requirement and 

interest calculations. 

26. The Signatory Parties further agree that any change in the Revenue Requirement resulting 

from the change in the W ACC will not be irtcluded in the monthly interest calculation for over 

and under recoveries until the next scheduled annual true-up. A sample calculation of the 

revenue requirement for the purpose of setting the initial Low Income III Program component of 

the RGGI Surcharge for a twelve month period ending December 31, 2017 is set forth in Exhibit 

5. 

27. In calculating the monthly interest on net over- and under-recoveries, the interest rate 

shall be based upon the rate as determined by the Board in its Order dated October 21, 2008 in 

Docket No. ER08060455. As set forth in that Order, the interest rate shall be the interest rate 

based on two-year constant maturity Treasuries as published in the Federal Reserve Statistical 

Release on the first day of each month ( or the clos.est day thereafter on which rates are 

published), plus 60 basis points, but shall not exceed RECO' s pre-tax W ACC as identified in 

Paragraph 22 above. The interest rate shall be reset each month. The interest .amount charged to 

the RGGI Surcharge balances will be computed using the following methodology set forth in 

Exhibit 6 attached hereto and made a part of this Stipulation. The calculation of monthly interest 

shall be based on the net of tax beginning and ending average monthly balance. The monthly 
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oyer-and under-reco.very calculation will be b~d on actual. revenues and. the acti.ial ri;v~nµe 

requirement .in each mopth, The Company sl,lall accyo:ie simple .interest on ;111y oycr~ w ~d:gr

recovcrcd balances with an aonuai roll-in attlie end"ofeach-i2~month recondHali6it period, The 

true-up calculation of over- and uridercreco\ierics, includingiirierest, shallbe'inchided in the 

Coi:npany' s· annual· petition.('<Annuru Filing'') toadJ,.;,st·•th¢ Lii,w.Inoo111e.1n Progtam·coriiporient. 

ofthe RGGf Surcharge. 

28. The Sig;lliltory Part:iesre<J.µeS]: tb,aftlJ.c B9ard set the e:ifec:tiye 9.i',t:e oftjit:r~ij~J}q,v 

Income Ill Prograr\1 component ofthe RGG1Si.u:chargdo incorporate the reverluereq_uirbrie11t 

provided forherei.11 as of the first of the month follo,'.'Ulg the date of service of the Board.Order 

approving the Program. 

29. The work associated with starting up the EE Program will commence upon the.receipt of 

a written Board Order in this proceedingand the costs of sucliwork shall be subject to deferral 

and recovery. in accordance with this Stipulation. Recovery oftheLo\v Income III Prngi:am 

revenue require.!)lent will continue through the Lo,v li:tcorne HI Program componel).iofthe RQGI 

Surcharge following tbr· conclusioil of the LlY\V fncome [[I Prograf!! \llltil aliJ,ow Income rn 
Program revenue requirements .,re folly recovered. ' 

30. Tue Lov, Income I1I Program component of the ROGI Surcharge will be subject to 
adjustment !IIld true0 up through the deferral process and anyreqllired adjustm(;llh\lill Heinduded · 

in the over/under-recovered balance to be recovered fron\ or returned to ratepayers over the 

follo\.\'lllg year. Any Board-ordered cost reco:very adjustmen~ resul.µrig frotn th<' i,;,viewofthe 

acturu Low Income Ill Program costs v.ill be made to the overiunder-recovered deferred balance 

and reflected in the cl1arges established for the following;.year pursuant to a F.inal Board Order~ 
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31. The Signatory Parties stipulate that the Company will submit the Annual Filing, 

commencing with the 2019 annual period on a calendar basis, with copies provided to the 

Signatory Parties on February 1 and annually thereafter; Each Annual Filing will contain a 

reconciliation of the Company's Low Income III Program component of the RGGI Surcharge 

recoveries and actual revenue requirements for the prior period and a forecast of revenue. 

requirements associated with the Low Income III Program for the upcoming 12-month period. 

The Annual Filing also will present actual costs to the extent incurred since the previous .annual 

review and such costs will then be reviewed for reasonableness and prudency. The Annµal filing 

will provide information set forth in the Minimum Filing Requirements (''MFR") attached hereto 

as Exhibit 7 and made a part of this Stipulation. The Annual Filing will be subject to review by 

the Signatory Parties with opportunity for discovery and filed comments prior to the issuance of 

a Board Order establishing the Company's revised Low Income Ill Program component of the. 

RGGI Surcharge. The issuance ofa written Board Order will be preceded by adequate public 

notice and public hearings if required by law. The Signatory Parties further agree that going 

forward, RECO will file one annual petition to review both the EES Program and the Low 

Income Audit II Program true-ups. 

32. The Annual Filing noted above will be combined with RECO's combined EES Program 

and Low Income Audit II Program true-up so that RECO will file one annual petition to review 

the EES Program, the Low Income Audit II, and the Low Income Audit III .Program true.ups. 

RECO will provide electronic files supporting its petition with all formulas intact via email to 

Board Staff and Rate Counsel. 

33. The Signatory Parties agree that the proposed rates, as set forth in the tariff sheets in 

Exhibit 8 attached hereto, are just and reasonable and RECO is authorized to implement the 
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proposed rates on the first of the month following the service of a Board Order approving the 

Program. 

D. RATE IMPACT 

34. As currently projected, the Low Income IIl Program component ofthe RGGI Surcharge 

would initially be set at $0.000062/kWh, including Sales and Use Tax ("SUT") ($0.000058/kWh 

without SUT), as set forth in Exhibit 8, which would be in effect for the initial twelve-month 

period, to recover an estimated revenue requirement of approximately $91,243. As a result of 

the RGGI Surcharge rate of (0.0921) cents per kWh, including SUT, and (0.0864) cents per 

kWh, excluding SUT, a typical residential customer with an average usag;e of 808 kWh per 

summer month and 7,800 kWh on an annual basis, will see their current monthly average bill 

increase $0.04 from $116.02 to $116.06, or 0.04 %. 

CONCLUSION 

35. This Stipulation represents amutual balancing of interests, contains interdependent 

provisions and, therefore, is intended to be accepted and approved in its entirety. In the event any 

particular aspect of this Stipulation is .not accepted and approved in its entirety by the Board, 

then any Party aggrieved thereby shall not be bound to proceed with this Stipulation and shall 

have the right to litigate all issues addressed .herein to a conclusion. 

36. More particularly, in the event this Stipulation is not.adopted in its entirety by the Board, ~ 

in any applicable Order, then any Party hereto is free to pursue its then available legal remedies 

with respect to all issues addressed in this Stipulation as though this Stipulation had not been 

signed. It is the intent of the Signatory Parties that the provisions hereof be approved by the 

Board as being in the public interest. The Signatory Parties further agree that they consider the 

Stipulation to be binding on them for all purposes herein. It is specifically understood and 
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.. 

agreed that this Stipulation represents a negotiated agreeinerit and. has been made exclusively for 

the purpose of these pro.ceedings. Except as expressly provided herein, the Company, Board 

Staff, and Rate Counsel shall not be deemed to have approved, agreed to, or consented to any 

principle or methodology underlying or suppose.cl to underlie any agreement provided herein in 

total or by specific item. 

37. The Signatory Parties further agree that this Stipulation is in no way binding upon them 

and shall not be asserted in any other proceeding, except to enforce the terms of thls StipulatioIL 

WHEREFORE, the Signatory Parties hereto do respectfully submit this Stipulation and 

request that the Board issue an appropriate Order approving it.in its entirety, in.accordance with 

the terms hereof. 

ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Petitioner 

By; -~~""-----
"Margaret~~;, . .= 

Attorney for Rockland Electric Company 

DIVISION OF RATE COTJNSEL 
STEFANIE A. BRA!'<D, DIRECTOR 

By: 
Kurt S. Lewandowski, Esq. 
Asst. Deputy Rate Counsel 

STAFF OF THE NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
GURBIR S. G TORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

Alex oreau 
Deputy Attorney General 
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Exhibit 1 

Low Income Audit and Direct Install Ill Program 
Program Type: Energy Audit/ Direct Install/ Conservation 

Eligible Customers: Low Income 
Eligible Measures: CFLs, Refrigerators, Room A/C, Weatherization Measures 

The Low Income Audit and Direct Install Ill Program ("Program") is designed to provide eligible 

Rockland Electric Company ("Company") customers with energy efficiency measures free of charge 

based on results of an energy audit. Complimentary home energy audits which include health and safety 
testing will. be conducted and cost effective energy savings measures will be installed based on the audit 

results. The Company will provide on average $1,600 in energy efficiency measures (capped at $2,500) 
per household in Year One to install the recommended audit measures that may include: air sealing 

measures and thermal barriers, LED lightbulbs, programmable thennostats, insulation, and refrigerator 

and room air conditioner replacement. The average per household value per year will be increased in the 

second year of the Program by 2.1 % to. account for annual costs of inflation. Specifically, the average 
values will increase to $1,634 per household, in the second year of the Program (capped at $2,553). ln 

addition, the Company will coordinate with tbe Office of Clean Energy Comfoti Partners Program, 

Weatherization Assistance Programs ("WAP") or any other program currently offered for additional 

assistance with energy savings measures. 

This Program supports the 2015 Energy Master Plan goals to drive down the cost of electricity for all 

customers and to reward electricity efficiency and conservation and reduce peak demand. More 

specifically, the Program supports the implementation strategy to establish an integrated energy efficiency 

program. 

Program Objective 

The Program will assist low-income customers by installing recommended cost effective energy measures 

and educating the customers about energy efficient behaviors that can be adopted to lower consumption 
• 

and energy costs. The Program participants include all customers cunently meeting the Program's income 
eligibility requi;ements, who own or rent their home and have received landlord permi;sion. By installing 

. these measures free of charge, the Company will remove an apparent market bm-rier of the high, initial 

cost of the energy efficient measures for low income customers. Additional marke~baniers related to 

inadequate information, misunderstanding and the lack of acceptance of efficiency measures will be 

addressed through Program marketing materials and information provided by tbe home auditors. The 
proposed Low Income Audit Ill Direct Install Program will assist low income customers that either own 

or rent their home by installing recommended cost effective energy measures and educating customers 

about energy conservation. The Program is designed to meet specific objectives, all emphasizing the need 

to: 
I. Implement a low income program that will assist customers with reducing their energy usage; 
2. Inform customers through outreach and education programs to provide low income customers 

with the tools needed to make infonned energy decisions; and 

3. Continue to explore cost effective methods to further assist low income customers iri reduc.ing 

energy consumption. 



Implementation Plan 

Marketing content will be developed along with tips and messaging to focus on the low income custori:ier 

segment. Infonnational letters will be sent introducing the Program to new low income participants along 
with brochures highlighting the benefits, energy and cost saving oppmtunities. The Company will have 

primmy responsibility to develop content for marketing and advertising materials for the Program, and as 

such, will have final sign-off on all marketing materials used by any of its contractors. Outreach efforts 

will be targeted at l 00 of the eligible customer base per year on a first-come, first-served basis. The 
customer identification and application process will be administered by RECO staff (i.e., a RECO 

Program Administrator). 

The educational component of this progrmn is a first step in informing low income customers in the 
importance of home energy management. Coupled with the implementation of energy efficient measures, 

an additional energy savings of one to two percent can be acl1ieved throughout the low income customer 
base, further reducing the amount of household income spent on energy costs. Driving awareness of 

efficiency programs for this customer segment is difficult. Some market barriers include insufficient 

information, misunderstanding and the lack of acceptance of efficiency measures. Employing the direct 

installation program with an educational component provides the opportunity to incorporate a useful 
forum to engage with low income customers to increase customer awareness and education of energy 
consumption issues and increase distribution and adoption of distributed energy resources. 

The Company will provide a qumterly newsletter to Program participants infonning them of health and 

safety issues, electrical safety mid seasonal energy saving tips. The newsletter is intended to provide 
customers with additional infommtion on how to control their energy consumption and save money. Jn 

addition, the newsletter will include the latest rebates and offers from other RECO energy efficiency 

programs. 

RECO must target and segment outreach initiatives to foster maximum engagement for efficiency 

opportunities. •Through community-based organizations, a concerted effort will be made to increase 
consumer energy efficiency awareness and action. RECO is investigating a number of strategies to 

optimize the data received .from Office of Information Technology through the weekly file match 

procedure used to identify Universal Service Fund ("USF") customers. Based on income criterion, 

customers in this database are prequalified by the Division of Family Development ("DFD"), a segment 
of the Department of Human Services ("DRS"), for vmious low income programs. Further analysis of this 

data presents the opportunity to stratify low income customers beyond the 175% federal poverty level 

stipulated for USF customers and to match them to RECO's customer database. If successful, the 

opportunity arises for additional customers to be introduced to the Low Income Audit Ill Program. 

Federal W APs administered by the Depmiment of Energy supplement their weatherization allocations 

with a portion of their ammal federal Low Income HEAP block grants. RECO will work with these 

federal agencies to maximize energy savings potential and to reach as many eligible participants as 

possible. 

A low income customer help page will be included on the RECO website that allows the customer to 

learn about the Program. Access to resources will be available to assist with information related to bill 



payment, download income eligibility applications from DHS, informational brochures and frequently 
asked budget billing questions. Customers will have the ability to sign up for the direct installation 
Program. 

RECO has selected a single contractor through a competitive bid process to perform the customer audits 
and associated measure installations. RECO will extend the contract with the vendor of this program to 
avoid delay in implementing the program. RECO's Program Administrator will oversee the contractor's 
activities and will establish annual program goals and performance metrics for the contractor. The 
Program Contractor will be responsible for: 

• Development of a customer participation agreement; 
• Verification of customer eligibility; 
• Conduct energy audits including health and safety testing; 
• Obtain landlord consent when necessary; 
• Installation of energy efficiency measures; 
• Complete program reporting as necessary; and 
• Development and implementation of a quality assurance plan. 

Evaluation Plan 

IMPACT EVALJ)ATIQN 
Energy savings will be determined based on the savings protocols from "New Jersey's Clean Energy 
Program Protocols to Measure Resource Savings," most recently revised March 2014. For energy 
measures that are not included in these protocols, the Company will use the New York Technical 
Resource Manual or work with its contractor to identify and apply an industry accepted savings 
calculations to determine customer energy and demand savings. However, the benefits of this Program 
extend beyond the quantification of energy savings as customers are receiving energy efficiency measures 
that they otherwise could not afford. 

PROCESS F:VALUATION 
'Follow up surveys will be conducted with participating customers to detennine customer satisfaction with 
Program features. Results may be used to modify Program delivery and implementation for the upcoming 

Program period. 

QJJAPIY ASSURANCE YEBJFJCATIQN 
A minimum of 10% of randomly selected participants will be subject to verification and inspection by a 
contractor selected by the Company or by a Company employee. 

MEASUREMENT & YEBIFTCATTQN 
A percentage of program measures will be reviewed on an annnal basis to determine the program's cost-
effectiveness and to evaluate any changes that may be necessary. 



EXHIBIT 2 

ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
LOW INCOME AUDIT Ill PROGRAM 

PROJECTED COSTS 

Exhibit C Schedule JD-1 
Page 4 of 6 

~ Operating Cusls 

# Incremental O&M Expenses & C:.ipilal lnv~lment(RGGI cosl c:i.tagories) notes: 2018 2019 Cumulative 
Program Spending 

i----
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Administrative & Program Development•·------------------·-·····-------- Vendor monthly administration----·-·--·--------------------------··--··-- -··--··--------$20.300 -------- $20,700 $41.000 , I Utility Administratiw: & Prog.rnm Developmen! RECO internal adminiscr:ition $20,300 $20,300 S40,600 
€ Marketing & Sales . . . ----- - --
" includes Call Center. Bill lnsens & Website) Dm:ct mrul. other outreach. neighborhood events SI0,000 $10.000 $20,000 
3 J:i, ___ ••-•HOH•HH-•-•••••••••••••-•••••••••--------------------------- -----------•-HHHH--------------------------------•-••••••-••-• --------------------- ••••----------- -••H•-•HOHHHH 

Training__________________________________________________________ -------------------------------------------------·-·-···--·- ---·-···------------- SO -------···--------- SO ---------- SO ~ 

1 Customer Rebates, Grants & Other Direct Incentives *" --------·----------- assumes 100 homes per yenr. $1600/home --------------------------- -------- $160,000 -------------S163.400 ---------$323.400 

Contrac1ed Processes, Tnspections and Other Quality Control ·-·····--------- Field inspections··---------------------------------··-----·---- ----------------- S3,800 -----------·--- 3.3,800 ------- S7,600 
Evaluation PrOl[RlTI evaluation - 5% ii 1,400 SJ 1,400 S22,800 

Total Estimated O&M EX£_enses {Lint I~) 

~ Administration include a 2.1% annual salary inerense 
._•Customer Rcbati:s and Direct Incentives include a 2. l % annual increase 
•:._•.!!!!P-1!;/lfred....!!!.Qujsfed.orgfseries_[T1 O):'.LE;: 
0 •https:i/dam.bls.govftime~eriesfCUWROOOOSAOL!E?oul11ut_view't)Cl_12mths 

S225,800 $229,600 $455,400 



Exhibit 3 

RECO will continue to participate in the NJ Utility Energy Outreach Group: 

Objective of the group is to increase awareness of energy assistance programs across the state 

Members meet monthly and coordinate with state agencies and local constituency based 

organizations to identify ways to best reach low to moderate income households that can 

qualify for free energy assistance 

First Statewide Energy Assistance Summit was held in January 2018 

o 200 participants, mostly social service providers 

March-August 2018 

Develop low income help page on RECO's website, including FAQs and links to related agencies. 

Work with RECO Corporate Affairs to explore social media options such as Facebook and Twitter to 

improve low income customer outreach. 

Reach out to the Affordable Housing Alliance (AHA) to explore options for a 2018 direct mailing 

campaign (using funds from their marketing budget to reimburse utility companies for their efforts to 

advertise the TRUE and PAGE programs to targeted customers). RECO will explore opportunities for 

direct mail synergies with AHA programs and RECO's program. 

Contact the Office of Information Technology (OIT) regarding stratification of RECO's low income 

customers beyond the 175% federal poverty level to identify additional possible participants for the Low 

Income Audit Ill Program. 

Attend New Jersey Weatherization & Home Energy Assistance Training (WHEAT) Conference. 

September 2018 - November 2018 

Work with RECO Corporate Affairs to create an information sheet including RECO's low income 

programs and contact information. 

Distribute information about RECO's low income programs and contact information to our customer 

service center, social service agencies, low income related non-governmental organizations, 

weatherization assistance agencies and municipalities within RECO's service territories. 
~ 

Additional distribution locations may include libraries, banks, NJ Department of Labor One Stop 

locations (workforce development) and food banks. 

December 2018 

Assess outreach plan effectiveness to date. Continue RECO Low Income Customer Outreach Plan as 

necessary. 



Exhibit 4 

RECO LOW INCOME Ill FILING -WORKING DOCUMENT WITH SURVEY COMPONENTS AND POTENTIAL 

QUESTIONS 

PARTICIPANT SURVEY COMPONENTS: 

Reasons for program participation 

How became aware of program 

Ease of participation 

Barriers to participation 

Satisfaction with program 

Satisfaction with contractor 

Repeat participation or recommendation of the program to others 

Other services you would like to see included in the program 

Suggestions/feedback about any aspects of the program 

NON-PARTICIPANT SURVEY COMPONENTS: 

Reasons for not participating in the program 

How became aware of program 

Ease of participation 

Barriers to participation 

Are you aware that the services are provided free of charge to the customer? 

Are you aware that the services can help you reduce your monthly utility bills? 

How likely are you to participate in the program within the next year? 

Suggestions/feedback about any aspects of the program 

POTENTIAL QUESTIONS TO ADDRESS PARTICIPANT SURVEY COMPONENTS: 

Thank you for your participation in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program. Please take 

a moment to complete this brief survey. Yourjnput is vital in our efforts to improve our programs. We 

value your suggestions and feedback about our program. 

1. Why did you participate in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program? (please 

check all that apply) 

a. It was free 

b. To lower my bill 

c. To save energy 

d. To improve home comfort 

e. Because it is sponsored by RECO 
f. Other - please specify ____ _ 

2. How did you learn about Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program? 



a. RECO website 
b. RECO written materials 

c. RECO representative 
d. RECO - other 
e. Government Agency 
f. Other- please specify ___ _ 

3. How satisfied are you with Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program? 

a. Extremely satisfied 

b. Satisfied 
c. Not satisfied 
Please explain: ____________________ _ 

4. How satisfied are you with the contractor who provided services in your home? 

a. Extremely satisfied 

b. Satisfied 
c. Not satisfied 
Please explain: ____________________ _ 

5. Was it easy to participate in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. The ease of participation in this program could be improved 
Please explain: ____________________ _ 

6. Were there any barriers to participation in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation 

Program? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Access to this program could be improved 

7. If another similar program was offered I would participate again 

a. Yes 

b. Maybe 

c. No 
Additional services I would like to receive: ____________ _ 

8. I would recommend Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program to others. 

a. Yes 

b. Maybe 

c. No 



9. Please provide any comments or suggestions relative to your experience with Rockland Electric's 

Audit and Direct Installation Program. 

Rate Counsel suggests 11-19 below 

10. Ease of participation in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program - Please circle 

Yes or No: 

11. It was easy to schedule my visit: 

12. The contractor visit was scheduled around my hours: 

13. The paperwork was brief, or there was no paperwork required: 

14. Participation was quick and convenient: 

15. It was easy to understand the program offerings and benefits: 

16. It was easy to get the information I needed about the program 

17. The ease of participation in this program could be improved: 

18. I would recommend participating in this program to others: 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

Yes/ No 

19. Please explain why you would or would not recommend this program to others: 

POTENTIAL QUESTIONS TO ADDRESS NON-PARTICIPANT SURVEY COMPONENTS: 

Please take a moment to complete this brief survey. Your input is vital in our efforts to improve our 

programs. We value your suggestions and feedback about our program. 

1. Why didn't you participate in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program? (please 

check all that apply) 

a. Not interested 

b. Did not understand it 

c. This is not a good time for this project, I may be interested in the future 

d. Because it is sponsored by RECO 

e. Other - please specify ____ _ 

2.. How did you learn about Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program? 

a. RECO 

b. Government Agency 
c. Other- please specify ___ _ 

3. Were there any barriers to participation in Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation 

Program? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. Access to this program could be improved 



4. Were you aware that Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program services are 

provided free of charge to customers? 

a. Yes 
b. No 

5. Were you aware that Rockland Electric's Audit and Direct Installation Program services can help 

save you money on your monthly utility bills? 

a. Yes 
b. No 

6. How likely are you to participate in this program if it is available again next year? 

a. Very Likely 

b. Somewhat Likely 

c. Not at all likely 

7. Please provide any comments or suggestions relative to your experience with Rockland Electric's 

Audit and Direct Installation Program. 



Exhibit 5 

ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Calculation of Over/Under Recovery Associated with Low Income Audit II Program Component of RGGI Surcharge 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE TO SHOW OVER/UNDER RECOVERY 

' 
Mori!h1 Month 2 Mon\h3 Month 4 t,.,tonth 5 Month 6 Montn 7 Month 8 Monlh 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Total 

1. Determlnalion of (Over}/llnder Recov!!red Balance 

Revenue Requirement@ WACC = 7 .93% $7,562 $7.562 $7,562 $7,562 $7.562 $7,562 $7,562 $7,562 $7,562 $7,562 $7.562 $7.562 $90,747 

Monthly Recoveries 12,000 11.000 9,000 5.000 11,000 15,000 8.000 9,075 14,956 15,658 12,000 14,000 $136.689 

(Over)/Under Recovery ($4.438) [$3,438) ($1,438) $2,562 ($3.438) ($7,438} ~l ($1,512) ($7,394) {$8,096) {$4.438) ($6,438) ($45,942) 

2. Determination of Interest 

(Over)/Under Recovery ($4,438) ($3,438) ($1,438) S2,562 ($3,438) ($7,438) ~ ($1,512) {$7,394) ($8.0961 ($4,438) {$6,438) {$45.942) 

Beginning Sa!ance - (Overl/Under Recovery so ($4,438) ($7,876] ($9,313} {$6,751) {$10,189) {$17,627) /$18,065) ($19,577) ($26,971} ($35,067) ($39,504) 

Ending Balance (Over)/Under Recovery ($4,438) ($7,876) {$9,313) ($6,751) ($10,189) ($17,627} ($18,065) {$19,577) {$26,971) (S35,067l ($39,504) ($45,942) 

Average Balance {Over)/Under ($2,219) ($6,157) ($6,594) {$8,032) ($8.470) {$13,908} {$17,846) ($18,821) \$23,274) {$31,019) ($37,285) ($42,723) 

Average Balance (Over)/Under - Net of Tax ($1,312} ($3,642) {$5,084) {$4,751) ($5,010) {$6,226) {$10,556) ($11,132) i$13,766) {$18,348) ($22,054) {$25,271) 

Interest Rate {Annual) 
1 1.82% 1.82% 1.89% 1.84% 1.86% 1.88% 2.01% 1.94% 1.95% 2.09% 2.21% 2.38% 

Interest Rate (Monthly) 0.15% 0.15% 0.16% 0.15% 0.16% 0.16% 0.17% 0.16% 0.16% 0.17% 0.18% 020% 

Interest (To Custo111er) /To Company ($2) {$6) ($6) ($7) ($6) ($13} ($16) ($18) ($22) ($32) ($41) ($50) (~ 

Total (Over).'Under Collection Including Interest ($46.166) 

Notes: · Federal Reserve Board US Treasury Securities at two year constant maturity plus 60 basis points. 

Interest calculated on a net-of-tax basis. 



Exhibit 6 

ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

' LOW INCOME AUDIT lll PROGRAM 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Amortizallon Period 5 years 
Equity Component 49.70% 
Equity Return 9.60% 
Before -Tax WACC 9.34% 
Effective Tax Rate 28.11% 
Interest Expense 2.70% 

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 Cumulative 

Expenditures 
Energy Efficiency Programs $ 180,300 $ 184.100 $ 364,400 

Cumulative Expenditures $ 180,300 s 364,400 
Amortization - 2017 Expenditures 36,060 36,060 $ 36,060 $ 36.060 $ 36,060 
Amortization - 2018 ExQenditures 36,820 36,820 36.820 36,820 36.820 
Cumulative Amortizallon $ 36,060 s 108,940 s 181,820 $ 254,700 $ 327.580 $ 364,400 $ 364.400 $ 364,400 $ 364,400 $ 364,400 $ 364,400 $ 364,400 

Gross Experidltures $ 180,300 s 364,400 s 364,400 $ 364.400 $ 364,400 $ 364,400 $ 364.400 $ 364,400 $ 364.400 $ 364,400 $ 364.400 $ 364.400 
Accumulated AmortiZ<Jlion 36.060 108.940 181,820 254,700 327,580 364 400 364,400 364 400 364.400 364 400 364.400 364.400 

Net Expenditures $ 144,240 $ 255,460 $ 182,580 $ 109,700 $ 36,820 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Accumulated Deferred Tax 40 546 71.810 51,323 30.837 10,350 
Under/(Over) Recovery Balance s 103,694 $ 183,650 s 131,257 $ 78,863 $ 26,470 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Return Requirement $ 9,683 $ 17,149 $ 12,257 $ 7,364 $ 2,472 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Pre-Tax Equity Portion s 6,882 s 12,189 $ 8.711 $ 5,234 $ 1.757 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 

Revenue Requirement $ 91.243 $ 135,529 $ 85,137 $ 80,244 $ 75,352 $ 36,820 $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Expenses: 
Amortization $ 36,060 $ 72,880 $ 72,880 $ 72,880 $ 72,880 $ 36,820 $ - $ $ - $ $ - $ 
Administrative 20,300 20,300 
Marketing & Sales 10,000 10,000 
Evaluation 11,400 11,400 
Inspections 3,800 3,800 
Interest Expense 2,801 4 961 3,545 2130 715 

Taxable Income 6.882 12,189 8,711 5,234 1.757 0 0 0 0 0 

Federal and State Taxes 1.935 3426 2.449 1 471 494 
Net Income ~ 4,947 s 8,762 ~ 6,263 s 3.763 $ 1,263 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Ex;, 6 w 2018 federal \ai,: rate 



Exhibit 7 

Minimum Filing Requirements for the Annual Cost True-up Proceedings 

1. Direct Full Time Employee (FTE) employment impacts. 

2. A quarterly revenue requirement calculation based on program expenditures, showing 
the actual quarterly revenue requirement for each of the past twelve months or clause review 
period, as well as supporting calculations, including the infonnation related to the tax rate and 
revenue multiplier used in the revenue requirement calculation. 

3. For the review period, actual revenues, by month and by rate class recorded under the 
programs. 

4. Monthly beginning and ending clause balances, as well as the average balance net of tax 
for the 12-month period. 

5. The interest rate used each month for over/under recoveries, and all suppo1iing 
docmnentation and calculations for the interest rate. 

6. The interest expense to be charged or credited to ratepayers each month. 

7. A schedule showing budgeted versus actual program costs by the following categories: 
administrative (all utility costs), marketing/sales, training, rebates/incentives, including 
inspections and quality control, program implementation (all contract costs), evaluation, 
and any other costs. 

8. The monthly journal entries relating to reglllatory asset and O&M expenses for the 12 
month review pe1i.od. 

9. Supporting details for all administrative costs included in the revenue requirement. 

10. Information supporting the carrying cost used for the unamortized costs. 

11. Number of program participants, including a breakdown by sub-program. 



Exhibit 8 
ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
B.P.U. NO. 3 - ELECTRICITY 

DRAFT 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Revised Leaf No. 58 
Revised Leaf No. 58 

No. 34 REGIONAL GREENHOUSE GAS INITIATIVE ("RGGI") SURCHARGE 

ISSUED: 

The RGGI Surcharge shall be applied to the kWh usage on the bills of all customers served under 
this Schedule. The RGGI Surcharge shall include the costs related to the Company's: 

(a) Energy Efficiency Stimulus Program ("EES Program"); 
(b) Low Income Audit and Direct Install Energy Efficiency Program ("Low Income Audit II 

Program"): afl4 
(c} Low Income Audit and Direct Install Energy Efficiency Program ("Low Income Audit Ill 

Program); and 
(G!!) --Solar Renewable Energy Certificate Program ("SREC Program"L 

The RGGI Surcharge to be effective on and after the date indicated below shall be set at 
~0.0921 cents per kWh, including sales and use tax ("SUT"). The RGGI Surcharge includes the 
following rate components: 

RGGI Surcharge Rate Components (Cents per kWh) 

Excluding SUT Including SUT 

EES Program (0.0031) (0.0033) 

Low Income Audit 11 Program (0.0067) (0.0072) 

Low Income Audit Ill Program 0.0058 0.0062 

SREC Program 0.0904 0.0964 

Total RGGI Surcharge O.OllGe0864 0.08W0921 

(a) EES Program 
• 

The EES Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be subject to deferred accounting, 
with interest, and reconciled annually by comparing the actual amounts subject to recovery to 
the actual amounts collected. Any difference will be included in the EES Program component 
of the following year's RGGI Surcharge. The difference between the actual monthly revenue 
requirement associated with the EES Program and actual recoveries through the EES Program 
component of the RGGI Surcharge will be deferred, with interest, for future recovery. 

On February 1 of each year, the Company shall file with the Board the EES Program 
component of the RGGI Surcharge to be effective for the twelve-month period commencing the 
following June 1. The EES Program component of the RGGI Surcharge shall be set to recover 
any prior period over- or under-recovered balances, including interest, and to provide current 
recovery of the forecasted EES Program revenue requirement over the twelve-month period 
commencing the following June 1. 

(Continued) 

EFFECTIVE: 

ISSUED BY: Robert Sanchez, President 
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430 



ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
B.P.U. NO. 3 - ELECTRICITY 

DRAFT 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Revised Leaf No. 58A 
Revised Leaf No. 58A 

No. 34 REGIONAL GREENHOUSE GAS INITIATIVE ("RGGI") SURCHARGE (Continued) 

ISSUED: 

(b) Low Income Audit II Program 

The Low Income Audit II Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be subject to deferred 
accounting, with interest, and reconciled annually by comparing the actual amounts subject to 
recovery to the actual amounts collected. Any difference will be included in the Low Income 
Audit II Program component of the following year's RGGI Surcharge. The difference between 
the actual monthly revenue requirement associated with the Low Income Audit II Program and 
actual recoveries through the Low Income Audit II Program component of the RGGI Surcharge 
will be deferred, with interest, for future recovery in the case of an under-collection or for future 
credits in the case of an over-collection. 

On February 1 of each year, the Company shall file with the Board the Low Income Audit II 
Program component of the RGGI Surcharge to be effective for the twelve-month period 
commencing the following June 1. The Low Income Audit II Program component of the RGGI 
Surcharge shall be set to recover any prior period over- or under-recovered balances, including 
interest, and to provide current recovery of the forecasted Low Income Audit II Program 
revenue requirement over the twelve-month period commencing the following June 1. 

(cl Low Income Audit Ill Program 

The Low Income Audit Ill Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be subject to 
deferred accounting. with interest. and reconciled annually by comparing the actual amounts 
subject to recovery to the actual amounts collected. Any difference will be included in the Low 
Income Audit Ill Program component of the following year's RGGI Surcharge. The difference 
between the actual monthly revenue requirement associated with the Low Income Audit Ill 
Program and actual recoveries through the Low Income Audit Ill Program component of the 
RGGI Surcharge will be deferred. with interest. for future recovery in the case of an under
collection or for future credits in the case of an over-collection. 

On February 1 of each year. the Company shall file with the Board the Low Income Audit Ill 
Program component of the RGGI Surcharge to be effective for the twelve-month period 
commencing the following June 1. The Low Income Audit Ill Program component of the RGGI 
Surcharge shall be set to recover any prior period over- or under-recovered balances. including 
interest. and to provide current recovery of the forecasted Low Income Audit Ill Program 
revenue reguirement over the twelve-month period commencing the following June 1. 

{Continued) 

EFFECTIVE: 

ISSUED BY: Robert Sanchez, President 
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430 



ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
B.P.U. NO. 3 - ELECTRICITY 

DRAFT 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Leaf No. 588 
Leaf No. 588 

No. 34 REGIONAL GREENHOUSE GAS INITIATIVE ("RGGI") SURCHARGE (Continued) 

ISSUED: 

(sg) SREC Program 

The SREC Program component of the RGGI Surcharge will be subject to deferred accounting, 
with interest, and reconciled annually by comparing the actual amounts subject to recovery to 
the actual amounts collected. Any difference will be included in the SREC Program component 
of the following year's RGGI Surcharge. The difference between the actual monthly costs 
associated with the SREC Program and actual recoveries through the SREC Program 
component of the RGGI Surcharge will be deferred, with interest, for future recovery. 

On February 1 of each year, the Company shall file with the Board the SREC Program 
component of the RGGI Surcharge to be effective for the twelve-month period commencing the 
following June 1. The SREC Program component of the RGGI Surcharge shall be set to 
recover any prior period over- or under-recovered balances, including interest, and to provide 
current recovery of the forecasted SREC Program costs over the twelve-month period 
commencing the following June 1. For the initial period, the SREC Program component of the 
RGGI Surcharge will collect one-third of the accumulated SREC Program costs through 
December 31, 2016. The SREC Program filings made on February 1, 2018, and February 1, 
2019, will also each include the remaining one-third of the of the accumulated SREC Program 
costs through December 31, 2016 in addition to the recovery of the prior year's over- or under
recovered balances and the forecasted SREC Program costs for the following twelve-month 
period. 

Interest will be included in the deferred balance for both an over-collection and for an under-collection 
for the EES Program component, the Low Income Audit II Program component, and the SREC 
Program component of the RGGI Surcharge and will be calculated as determined by the Board in its 
Order dated October 21, 2008 in Docket Number ER08060455. 

EFFECTIVE: 

ISSUED BY: Robert Sanchez, President 
Mahwah, New Jersey 07 430 


